Abstract: This study performs analytical investigation of how accurately three existing phase shift models describe the phase shift impulse response of a simple planar oscillator. The investigation finds that Kaertner's model perfectly describes the behavior of the phase shift impulse response, whereas the projection-based ISF, and the perturbation projection-based model oversimplify it to its initial, and final state, respectively. These findings are supported by the simulations of the phase shift impulse response of the planar oscillator. Additionally, the simulations of phase shift impulse train response reveal that only Kaertner's model can closely follow the time evolution of the phase shift impulse train response.
Introduction
Starting from the three well known phase shift models (the projection-based ISF model [1] , perturbation projection-based model [2, 3] , and Kaertner's model [4] ), most of time domain phase nose theories (e.g. [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] ) arrive at their phase noise and/or timing jitter formulas. Hence, it is crucial to evaluate how accurately these three phase shift models reflect the real behavior of the phase shift occurring in a noisy oscillator. As any dynamic system can be completely characterized by its impulse response, this study investigates phase shift impulse response (hereafter, referred as PSIR) exhibited by each of the three models as a means to evaluate the accuracies of the three models for describing the real behavior of the phase shift. As a benchmark for the investigation, we use a simple planar oscillator [9, 10] from which an analytical perturbation solution in a closed form can be derived (this planar oscillator was used to address the issues related to the decomposition of the noise perturbation [9] , and investigate the spectrum behavior of an oscillator perturbed by high-intensity noise [10] ). From the three models, we derive their analytical PSIRs, and then compare them to the theoretical PSIR of the planar oscillator. For the verification of the comparison results, we compare the analytical PSIRs of the three models to the simulated PSIR of the planar oscillator. Additionally, we derive analytical phase shift impulse train response (hereafter, referred to as PSITR) of each of three models, and compare it with the simulated PSITR of the planar oscillator in order to evaluate the tracking abilities of the three models to follow the time evolution of the phase shift of the planar oscillator. This study extends [11] presented by the author of this study by carrying out the analytical investigation of the PSIR of Kaertner's model, and finding from the investigation that Karetner's model can describe the whole behavior of the PSIR including the transient response the remaining two models fail to reflect. This finding is supported by the simulations of the PSIR of the planar oscillator. This study also extends [11] by performing the simulations of the PSITR of the planar oscillator, and finding from the simulations that only Karetner's model can closely follow the time evolution of the simulated PSITR. Additionally, this study corrects conceptual flaws in [11] .
Theoretical PSIR of the planar oscillator
The simple but analytically solvable planar oscillator used in this work is described by the state equation composed of following Eq. (1) [9] :
After sufficiently large time, the oscillator approaches the stable limit cycle given by
where r o and o represent the initial values of the radius and the phase of the oscillator, respectively [9] . We decompose the perturbed state vector XðtÞ into the phase shifted stable limit cycle X s ðt þ ðtÞÞ and the deviation vector xðtÞð¼ ÁrðtÞ ÁðtÞ T Þ from X s ðt þ ðtÞÞ as shown in Fig. 1 . In Fig. 1 
is the Jacobian matrix of the function vector. It should be also noted that the linearization of f ðÁÞ not at X s ðtÞ but at X s ðt þ ðtÞÞ lets us free from the arguments about the perturbation analysis using linearization that are raised in [3] . The solution of (5) for one input source bðtÞ ¼ bðtÞ is found as
where Èðt; Þ denotes the state transition matrix given by (7) yields the impulse response of the xðtÞ to the impulse noise bðtÞ ¼ ðt À Þ as follows:
As the deviation vector (7) uses the polar coordinate system, the phase deviation impulse response h Á ðt; Þ in (9) is equivalent to the theoretical PSIR of the planar oscillator that we want to find in this section. We know form (9) that the PSIR starts from the initial state 2 ð þ ðÞÞ and approaches the final state 1 ð þ ðÞÞ þ 2 ð þ ðÞÞ after going through some exponential transient time. This behavior is shown in Fig. 2 . From (9), we observe that the radial deviation impulse response equation h Ár ðt; Þ is closely coupled with h Á ðt; Þ. This observation supports the assertion [12] that the influences of the amplitude modulations on the phase shifts should be considered to accurately calculate the phase noises.
3 Analytical investigations of PSIRs of three phase shift models
PSIR of projection-based ISF model
The phase shift formula of the projection-based ISF model presented in the Appendix of [1] is given by
where ? represents the phase shift caused by the impulse noise-induced composite perturbation vector Q which disturbs the time-shifted stable limit cycle X s ðt þ ðtÞÞ during the extremely short period dt. For the one impulse noise bðtÞ ¼ bðtÞ ¼ ðt À Þ coupling with (4), Q is given by
The third equality of (11) is due to ðt À Þdt ¼ 1. From (2), we know that
With (12), the fundamental angular frequency ! o (¼ 2 rad/s) read from (2), and (11), Eq. (10) obtain the PSIR of the projection-based ISF model as follows:
where the unit step function uðt À Þ is introduced to reflect h ;ISF ðt; Þ ¼ 0 for t < . Eq. (13) is exactly consistent with the result obtained by evaluating h Á ðt; Þ in (9) at t ¼ . Hence, it can be said that the PSIR of the projectionbased ISF model (13) represents the initial state of the PSIR of the planar oscillator. In a different point of view, it can be said that the PSIR of the projection-based ISF model drastically simplifies the PSIR of the planar oscillator to its initial state with the neglect of its transient state. Fig. 2 . Theoretical PSIR of the simple planar oscillator.
PSIR of perturbation projection-based model
From (12) in [3] , the phase shift formula of the perturbation projection-based model [2, 3] is obtained as
For one input impulse source bðtÞ ¼ bðtÞ ¼ ðt À Þ, (14) yields the PSIR of the perturbation projection-based model as
From (8) (4) into (15) we obtain the PSIR of the perturbation projection-based model as follows:
where uðt À Þ is introduced for the same purpose as used in (13). Equation (16) is the same as the behavior of h Á ðt; Þ in (9) as t ! 1. This indicates that the PSIR (16) of the perturbation projection-based model represents the final state of the PSIR of the planar oscillator. In a different point of view, it can be said that the PSIR of the perturbation projection-based model oversimplifies the PSIR of the planar oscillator to its final state without considering its transient state.
From the discussions up to now, we know that neither of the two models can describe the whole behavior of the PSIR of the planar oscillator, i.e., the PSIRs of the two models make only partial descriptions of the whole behavior of the PSIR of the planar oscillator. However, as can be seen from the following subsection, Kaertner's model can make complete descriptions of it.
PSIR of Kaertner's model
From (22) in [4] , the phase shift formula of Kaertner's model is obtained as
In (17), the vectors x ? ðÞ, ðÁÞ, and ðÁÞ are given as
In (18), x ? ðÞ is the transversal component of xðÞ; Éð; sÞ the transition matrix for x ? ðÞ; PðÁÞ an operator which projects a vector onto the hyper-plane orthogonal to the stable limit cycle X s ðtÞ. PðÁÞ, and Éð; sÞ are, respectively, given by
Éð; sÞ ¼ Pð þ ðÞÞÈð; sÞ: ð22Þ
In (22), Èðt; Þ denotes the state transition matrix for xðtÞ. By using (12) and (21), PðÁÞ for our planar oscillator are found as
By using the third equality of (8) after inserting (23) into (22), we obtain Éð; sÞ for the planar oscillator as follows:
Éð; sÞ ¼ e ÀðÀsÞ 0 0 0
It should be noted that as shown in (17) to (24), the original notations and symbols in equations of [4] are changed to their corresponding ones in accordance with the context of this study. By inserting the one input impulse source bðtÞ ¼ bðtÞ ¼ ðt À Þ into (17), the PSIR of Kaertner's model is found as
The lower limit 2 in the integral, and uðt À Þ are introduced since there is no phase shift prior to the application of bðtÞ ¼ bðtÞ ¼ ðt À Þ at time t ¼ . By using (6), (12) , and (19), we obtain
By inserting bðtÞ ¼ bðtÞ ¼ ðt À Þ into (18), the impulse response of x ? ðÞ is found to be
From (23) and (24), we have
and Éð; Þ ¼ e ÀðÀÞ 0 0 0
By plugging (4), (28), and (29) into (27), we have
By inserting (4) and (12) into (20), we also obtain
With ! o ¼ 2 rad/s read from (2), by inserting (26), (30), and (31) into (25), we finally have
This equation (32) perfectly agrees with h Á ðt; Þ in (9), which is the PSIR of the planar oscillator. This means that (32) perfectly describes the whole behavior of the PSIR of the planar oscillator including the transient state. Thus, based on the behaviors which the PSIRs (13), (16), and (32) exhibit, we conclude that only Kaertner's model can describe the whole behavior of the PSIR of the planar oscillator, however, the remaining two models fail to do that.
Comparisons of PSIRs and PSITRs of three phase shift models to the simulated PSIR and PSITR of planar oscillator
According to (3), the simple planar oscillator perturbed by one input noise bðtÞ is described by
As the noise transform matrix for simulation, we choose
where X s ðÁÞ is the stable limit cycle obtained by the numerical integration of (1) describing the unperturbed planar oscillator. The phase shift ðtÞ from the unperturbed state vector is obtained by
where ðtÞ is the angular component of the perturbed state vector that is obtained by numerically integrating (33); s ðtÞ the angular component of the unperturbed stable limit cycle that is obtained by numerically integrating (1) . It should be noted that the input noise in (33) is injected after the numerical solutions of (1) reach the stable limit cycle.
Comparisons to the simulated PSIRs of planar oscillator
The simulated PSIR of the planar oscillator is obtained through (35) after numerically integrating (1) and (33) 
Comparisons to the simulated PSITR of planar oscillator
The PSITR of each of the three models is obtained by convolving the PSIR of each of the three models ((13), (16), and (32)) with the impulse train input given by 
By the convolution integral, the PSITRs of the projection-based ISF, perturbation projection-based, and Kaertner's model are, respectively, found as
On the other hand, the simulated PSITR of the planar oscillator is obtained through (35) after numerically integrating (1) and (33) PSITR of the perturbation projection-based model exhibits the worst accordance with the simulated PSITR. However, the PSITR of the Kaertner's model (Eq. (39)) chases the time evolution of the simulated PSITR in excellent accordance.
Conclusion
The analytical investigation of the PSIRs of the three models finds that only the PSIR of the Kaertner's model can describe the whole behavior of the PSIR of the simple planar oscillator, whereas the PSIRs of the projection-based ISF, and perturbation projection-based model oversimplify it to its initial, and final state, respectively. These findings are also verified by comparing the PSIRs of the three models to the simulated PSIR of the planar oscillator. The additional simulation of the PSITR of the planar oscillator reveals that the PSITR of the Kaertner's model can follow the time evolution of the simulated PSITR of the planar oscillator with excellent agreement, whereas the PSITRs of the remaining two models significantly deviate from the time evolution.
